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Preparedness and response

Due to heavy rainfall and floods in India, 9 states are
affected with damages and loss of lives. Maharashtra
floods, rain toll reaches 209.
Source: MHA

States affected by Flood and Heavy Rainfall

Situation Updates
(Data of last 24 hours)

States affected - 09

Population affected 68,822
Human lives lost - 22

Injured - NA

Houses damaged - 617

Loss of livestock - NA

Persons evacuated 18511
Relief Camps - 470
Crop area affected - NA

Forecast and Warning
IMD and CWC Forecast
IMD forecasted Heavy to Very Heavy Rainfall with Extremely Heavy Falls at isolated
places very likely over Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand.
Heavy to Very Heavy Rainfall At isolated places over Jammu, Kashmir, Ladakh, GilgitBaltistan & Muzaffarabad, Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand, Gangetic West
Bengal, Odisha and Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura
Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning Very likely at isolated places over Jammu,
Kashmir, Ladakh, Gilgit-Baltistan & Muzaffarabad, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand,
Punjab, Haryana, Chandigarh & Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand and Tamilnadu,
Puducherry & Karaikal.
CWC Advisories
On 27th July, 2021, 21 Stations (10 in Bihar, 5 in Maharashtra, 2 each in U.P & Karnataka and
2 in Assam) are flowing in Severe Flood Situation and 16 stations (7 in Bihar, 4 in Uttar
Pradesh, 2 in Tamil Nadu, 1 each in Assam, Andhra Pradesh & West Bengal) are flowing in
Above Normal Flood Situation. Inflow Forecast has been issued for 30 Barrages & Dams (12
in Karnataka, 4 in Tamil Nadu, 3 each in Andhra Pradesh & Jharkhand, 2 each in Telangana &
Uttar Pradesh and 1 each in Gujarat, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, & West Bengal).
Ganga Basin
a Upper Ganga Basin in Uttarakhand
Extremely heavy rainfall has been predicted in Alaknanda, Bagirathi, Ramganga, Sharda, etc
river basins. This may be associated with incidences of flash floods and landslides in the
districts of Pithoragarh, Bageshwar, Nanital, Garhwal, Dehradun & Rudraprayag of
Uttarakhand.
b Upper Yamuna in Himachal Pradesh
Extremely heavy rainfall has been predicted in upper reaches of Yamuna in Himachal
Pradesh. This may be associated with incidences of flash floods and landslides in the district
of Sirmaur in Himachal Pradesh. This may lead to rise in water level of Yamuna at
Saharanpur, Muzaffarnagar districts in Uttar Pradesh.
c Chambal Basin – Rajasthan & Madhya Pradesh
There has been heavy rainfall in the upper catchment of Chambal as well as in its tributaries
like Parbati, Kalisindh, etc. Alert may be kept in districts of Jhalawar (Rajasthan), Neemuch,
Malwa, Mandsaur (MP).

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information
provided in this report.

Forecast and Warning
IMD and CWC Forecast
d Ganga – Bihar, Uttar Pradesh
Currently river Ghagra, Rapti, Gandak, Bagmati, Kamla, Burhi Gandak, Adhwara, Parman &
Kosi are flowing in severe to above normal flood situation in districts Barabanki, Gorakpur,
Ayodhya & Ballia (of Uttar Pradesh), Siwan, Muzaffarpur, Gopalganj, Darbhanga, Madhubani,
Khagaria, Supaul, Samastipur, Araria & Katihar (of Bihar). Abatement of water levels in above
mentioned rivers of Bihar are expected to be very slow. Alert may also be sounded in the
districts of Gonda, Basti, Deoria, Maharajganj. Main Ganga river is having above normal flood
situations in the districts Murshidabad (West Bengal), Hapur, Badaun, & Farrukhabad (of Uttar
Pradesh) & Bhagalpur (Bihar )hence alert may be kept.
Indus- Chenab, Jhelum, Rabi & Beas – Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh
Extremely heavy rainfall are predicted in Jhelum, Chenab &Rabi with peak intensity on today
and tomorrow. Hence flows are expected to rise in the rivers. This may be associated with
incidences of flash flood and landslides. Hence alert may be kept in districts such as Mandi,
Kangra, etc. in Himachal Pradesh.
Mahanadi, Brahmani, Baitarni, Burhabalanga, Damodar, Subarnarekha – Odisha,
Jharkhand
As per the special bulletin issued by IMD, Odisha, due to formation of Low Pressure Area over
Bay of Bengal and neighbourhood, heavy rainfall may occur in the river basins of Odisha such
as Mahanadi, Brahmani, Baitarni & Burhabalanga. Hence alert is issued in districts Bargarh,
Jharsuguda, Sundargarh, Deogarh, Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj, Balasore, Bhadrak, Jajpur,
Kendrapada, Jagatsinghpur, Angul, Puri, Sambalpur, Khordha and Cuttack in Odisha.
In Jharkhand, alert may be kept in the river basins of Damodhar, Subarnarekha in the districts
Bokaro, Ramgarh (Damodhar river); Purbi Singbhum (Subarnarekha river); Giridih
(Mayuraskshi River); Jamtara, Deogarh (Barakar river) & Dumka (Ajoy river).
Godavari and Krishna basin– Maharashtra, Telangana, Andhra Pradesh & Karnataka
Godavari basin: IMD has predicted normal rainfall in Godavari basin. Water Levels in Godavari
in Maharashtra have started falling after the recent flood wave. Sriramsagar (>90%), Karanja,
Sri PadaYellampally (>80%), Yeldari, Kaddam are having storages >70% and above. Hence
releases are to be done as per SOP. Sriramsagar releases and combined effect of flow from
Indravathi, Sabari, Pranhita and main Godavari will be realised at Polavaram Dam that is
under Construction. Hence precaution needs to be taken.
Disclaimer:
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Forecast and Warning
IMD and CWC Forecast
Krishna Basin: Close watch is to be maintained in all reservoirs of Krishna, Bhima and their
tributaries in Maharashtra. In Krishna basin, all the major dams such as Almatti, Narayanpur, P
D Jurala, Bhadra, Malaprabha , Ghataprabha & Tungabhadra dam inflows are expected to
follow steady to falling conditions. Releases from these dams may be done as per SOP.
Cauvery basin – Karnataka, Tamil Nadu
Inflows into Harangi, Hemavathi, Kabini and KRS dams are having steady trend. Close watch is
to be maintained as the storages are high in most of the major projects. Necessary
precautions may be taken for releases from dam after informing all downstream areas in
Karnataka and lower riparian States. Releases from Kabini dam are being realised at Mettur
dam of Salem and Dharmapuri district (Tamil Nadu).
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Humanitarian Response
Government Preparedness and Response
Situation Overview
Maharashtra Flood Situation:- Maharashtra, due to heavy rainfall 10 districts namely
Ratnagiri, Raigad, Kolhapur, Thane, Sangli, Satara, Sindhudurg, Pune, Wardha and Mumbai
Suburban are affected. Search and rescue operation are continue goingon by NDRF, Indian Air
Force, Indian Navy, Indian Army, SDRF and local administration.
Karnataka Flood Situation:- Parts of Coastal, Malnad and North Interior Karnataka (Uttara
Kannada, Shivamogga, Belagavi, Haveri, Chikkamagaluru, Dharwad, Gadag, Bagalkot, Kodagu
& Davanagere districts) recorded widespread very heavy to extremely heavy rain on 22nd July
2021. Current Situation: Rainfall has reduced, subsequently water has receded in Uttara
Kannada. However, Parts of Belagavi is still facing flood situation due to high discharge from
Upper Krishna Reservior. Till now 102210 people safely evacuated through coordinated efforts
of the rescue teams. 410 relief camps are operational sheltering around 60249 people.
Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Ladakh
A series of flash floods in Himachal Pradesh and the Union Territories of Jammu and Kashmir,
and Ladakh killed at least 16 people on Wednesday and damaged several residential houses,
standing crops and a mini power plant. In Kishtwar, a cloudburst hit a remote village around
4:30 am, leaving seven people dead and 17 others injured, while at least nine people are dead,
two injured and seven reported missing in the flash floods in the hilly state. In Ladakh, two
cloudbursts hit different areas of Kargil, causing damage to a mini power project, nearly a
dozen residential houses and standing crops. Seven people died in Himachal Pradesh’s LahaulSpiti flash floods in Tozing Nullah in Udaipur, two injured and three are still missing, while two
men died in Chamba, State Disaster Management director Sudesh Kumar Mokhta said.
Besides four people, including a woman, her son, a hydro project official and a Delhi tourist
are feared dead in Kullu district
Central government
Total 148 Teams of NDRF have been prepositioned/ deployed across the country.
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Humanitarian Response
Government Preparedness and Response
Situation Overview
Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Ladakh
Jammu & Kashmir: Cloud burst occurred at Village Chichinar Aloosa J/D of P/S Bandipora
and resulted in following damage: 01. Masjid Sharief Chichinar damaged partially. 02. Foot
Bridge Chichinar washed out completely. 03. Residential house of one Jamsheed Ahmad
Chopan S/O Ghulam Ahmad R/O Chichinar got partially damaged and surrounding wall
washed away completely. 04. Surrounding wall of the residential house Mohammad
Subhan Lone R/O Ashtango washed out completely. 05. Popular timber trees of Abdul
Rasheed Matta S/O Mohammad Iqbal R/O Aloosa washed out completely. 06. Water
entered in the shop of Ghulam Nabi Matta S/O Ghulam Ahmad R/O Aloosa. Police party/
SDRF rescue team are on job. At about 1530 hours, land sliding occurred between Mid Rail
Pathri and Rail Pathri, which resulted in blockade of Path and also wooden bridge and
cable of PDD Deparment washed out. However, no loss of life/ injury reported. Further
details if any will follow. Seven bodies were recovered from the cloudburst-hit village
(Kishtwar), while 17 others were rescued in an injured condition. Efforts are on to locate 14
missing people.
A similar calamity caused flash floods at Aloosa village in Bandipora district of north
Kashmir, but there was no report of any casualty. Two bridges were damaged in
Udhampur and Rajouri districts as incessant rains continued to lash wide parts of Jammu
and Kashmir.
Ladakh: Two cloudbursts hit different areas of Kargil damaging a mini hydro-power
project, nearly a dozen residential houses and standing crops. However, no loss of life was
reported in the cloudbursts, which struck Sangra and Khangral on Tuesday evening.
Himachal Pradesh: In Lahaul’s Udaipur, two tents of labourers and a private JCB were
washed away in the flash floods around 8 pm on Tuesday. A team of the National Disaster
Response Force (NDRF) had been requisitioned for rescuing the labourers trapped under
the debris of the landslide. Two columns of the Army were mobilised to assist the civil
adminstration in rescue operation. The Shimla Meteorological Centre has issued a ‘red’
weather warning
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Humanitarian Response
Glimpse from Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Ladakh
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Humanitarian Response
Government Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
Central Government
PM announced ex-gratia of Rs. 2 lakh each from PMNRF for the next of kin of those who
lost their lives due to landslide in the state.
MHA deployed 34 NDRF teams with all necessary rescue equipment in affected areas. As of
26th July NDRF rescued 3804 persons, evacuated 2077 persons and retrieved 101 dead
bodies. MHA coordinate with MoD for mobilization of following resources:A) 7 Naval Rescue Teams (including specialist naval divers and diving equipment) equipped
with Gemini rubber boats, loud hailers, first aid kits, life jackets and life buoys, are deployment
in affected areas. B) Airlifting of marooned personnel from Raigarh district undertaken. C) One
Seeking 42C Helicopter from INS SHIKRA, Mumbai deployed at Poladpur/Raigarh for rescue
operation. D) Indian Army has also deployed 06 officers, 24 JCOs and 305 Other Ranks
comprising of Infantry, ETF, Medical team, EME (Recovery) and Signal in Districts Ratnagiri,
Kolhpur and Sangli. E) Indian Coast Guard has deployed 03 Disaster Response teams with
Gemini Boats and necessary lifesaving equipment.
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Humanitarian Response
Government Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
State Government
CM conducted emergency meetings with line departments to review the situation and
guided the district officials for response activities. Field visits to flood and landslide
affected areas were conducted to assess the ground situation. Further relief package by
the state government will be announced soon along with setting up lines of NDRF in
vulnerable districts to ensure quicker response.
259 relief camps have opened and being operated by government. Food, clothes, cooking
materials, etc. are also provided at the relief centres.
State government provided a fund Rs. 2 crore to Raigad and Ratnagiri each for response
from State Disaster Response Fund. A fund of Rs 50 Lakhs has been allocated to all other
affected districts for immediate response.
Restoration work of telecommunication and electricity line is on progress.
The government rescue teams have evacuated 229,074 people so far with the highest
number of 169,968 rescued from Sangli followed by 40,882 from Kolhapur.
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Humanitarian Response
Government Preparedness and Response
Karnataka
State Government
Chief Minister visited various places of the Hiranyakeshi River in Belgaum district affected by floods and
reviewed the situation. The CM also visited the care center opened at the Shankaralinga office, and then
listened to the victims' requests
As the district has been facing a flood-like situation at Malaprabha, Tungabhadra and Bennehalla basins, an
alert was sounded in more than 30 villages.
Many villagers have been shifted to safer places. The district administration opened rehabilitation centres.
The district administration had requested all the people living near river basins to relocate.
Deputy Chief Minister reported losses to the tune of Rs 550 crore have been recorded in Belagavi alone as per
initial estimates.
Meanwhile, the CM directed all district in-charge ministers and MLAs to be present in their respective districts
and constituencies to oversee rescue and relief efforts.
Parts of Coastal, Malnad and North Interior Karnataka (Uttara Kannada, Shivamogga, Belagavi, Haveri,
Chikkamagaluru, Dharwad, Gadag, Bagalkot, Kodagu & Davanagere districts) recorded widespread very heavy
to extremely heavy rain on 22nd July 2021. In the past 24 hours the intensity of rainfall in the State has
subdued. However, continuous high discharge from Reservoir of Upper Krishana has flooded villages along
the river course in Belagavi, Bagalkot, Gadag and other district. The situation has improved in Uttara Kannada
districts, but people are still sheltered camps since there is high discharge from the dams. Current Situation:
Rainfall has subsequently reduced; subsequently water has receded in Uttara Kannada. However, Parts of
Belagavi, Bagalkot, Gadag are still facing flood situation due to high discharge from Upper Krishna Reservior.
Till now 102210 people safely evacuated through coordinated efforts of the rescue teams. 410 relief camps
are operational sheltering around 60249 people.

Himachal Pradesh
State Government
PM announced an aid of ₹ 2 lakh each for the families of those who died in the accident and ₹ 50,000 to the
injured from the Prime Minister's National Relief Fund.
Chief Minister expressed deep grief over the deaths, and directed the administration to ensure immediate
relief to the affected people.
Community Response
Local people were the first to reach the spot of the accident, and had taken the injured to hospital by the time
district administration officials arrived from Reckong Peo.
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Humanitarian Response
NGO Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra

23 July 2021
Maha PECOnet partners convened by UNICEF, Maharashtra started are working together
on a Unified response for:
Collection drive – clothes including undergarments, candles, matchboxes, solar lanterns,
batteries and torch.
Inventory management – Space. Segregation and packing
Logistics for delivery to specific locations
CYDA a partner of MahaPECOnet is collaborating with network partners and YCSSW in
Satara to reach the affected families with necessary items like Clothes, Bed sheets and
Ready to eat foods as well as daily use items. CYDA is planning to mobilize support for
1000 families. Collection drive initiated in Pune.
24 July 2021
CACR’s relief on wheels started rolling out on 24.7.2021, reaching Santacruz West, Pali Hill,
Mount Mary, Sion, and Elphinstone Road to reach out to donors and collecting clothess.
First batch of collected supplies delivered at Mangaon by night.
Helping Hands Foundation initated a Maharshtra flood appeal collecting - Clothes new or
gently worn, Candles / lighters with lock system, Flashlight with battery, Mosquito coil/
spray, Sanitary pads, bedsheets, Towels / mats and Food Item: Biscuits only. The Helping
Hands Foundation is sending a van to Mahad from Yusuf Mehrally Centre tomorrow where
collection is taking place. The organisation has been allotted a room to start a community
kitchen which has been proposed to run for 5-7 days in Mahad and Chiplun. They provided
a second location for collection at Navi Mumbai. Medical camp by YMC in Village Kharoshi
in Raigad today as part of flood response. Helping Hands provided the medicines and YMC
sent the doctors. They also plan to sponser 1500 buckets and 1500 mugs.
Lions Club of New Bombay initiated a collection drive collecting clothes, candles,
matchboxes, torches with batteries, sanitary pads, mosquito nets, tents, bedsheets and
shoes/chappals.
CYDA has conducted a visual and verbal needs assessment along with the District Collector
of Satara and have sent essential supplies to the district to Wai and Patan for 500 people
including 150 children.
Maha PECONet is started daily meetings to understand and update it self in the dynamic
scenario from local government, development partners, etc. Accordingly, the response and
relief distribution strategies are being shaped.
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NGO Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
25 July 2021
Sphere India in collaboration with Maha PECOnet, Unicef Mumbai and RedR conducted a
Volunteer training to conduct a Rapid Needs Assesment in the flood affected areas in
order to supplement programming along with immediate response.
CYDA handed over 377 dry food family kits, 37 boxes of water bottles containing 24 bottles
in each box, 1000 blankets, 790 bedsheets, 200 sarees, 201 gowns, 957 sanitary pads to dy
collector of Satara for distribution in Ambeghar, Mirgaon, Bhaje and Humbarali
CACR continued collection drive in Bandra, Nepean Sea Road, Vikhroli and Mankhurd
Lions Club of Bombay dispatched 20 tonnes of relief material to Mahad including clothes,
candles, biscuits and sanitary pads.
26 July 2021
Sphere India and Unicef Mumbai in collaboration with Maha PECOnet and RedR conducted
a second Volunteer training to conduct a Rapid Needs Assesment which saw the
particpation of over 80 participants.
United Way Mumbai created 3 types of relief kits that can be distributed in flood affected
areas – ration kit, hygiene kit and non food kit. They are planning distribution in Mahad.
Alert Citizens forum team has set up base camp at Savarde village, and are set to prove
relief kits to populations in Mahad, Khed and Chiplun. They will be providing medical kits
as well as back to home kits including brooms, phenol, buckets, mugs, dusters, mops etc.
In the first phase, they plan to distribute 1000 kits.
27 July 2021
The LIFE Foundations’ truck with relief material containing dry ration kits left for Mangaon
in coordination with local authorities.
Medical camp at Chiplun today. Medical staff from Yusuf Meherally Centre's hospital at
Anjanwel and medicines by Helping Hands Charitable Trust.
Joint Rapid Needs Assessment (JNRA) by Sphere India, RedR, Maha PECOnet, CYDA, The
Resilient Foundation, ASVSS, SDDS, Banda and Divya Swapn Foundation initiated on the
ground.
CACR in consultation with SDO mapped relief items required for Mangaon, Mahad and
Poladpur relief centre, Raigad Dist – Clothes, home utensils and cleaning material.
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NGO Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
28 July 2021
Day 2 of the JNRA continued on the ground. Report Writers meeting convened to finalise
the report and the timelines.
CYDA mobilised 31 volunteers in Satara and 2 tempos with 500 kits including ration, bed
sheets etc. left for Mahableshwar where it will be distributed with the help of the
volunteers.
CACR collected 2 truck loads of emergency relief materials with help of good
samanitarians from Mumbai and Navi Mumbai. Materials like Clothes , footwear ,
bedsheets , towels , buckets , candles , matchsboxes , were delivered to Mangoan and
distributed with help of SDO in Raigad District.
The Lions Club of Bombay has collaborated and extended logistic support to other
partners through SBI ATM vans that can be utilised to drop collected relief materials.
1500 micro kits containing medicines, stitching kits etc. distributed by Alert Citizens Forum
across 9 villages in Chiplun.
Maha PECOnet Flood response meeting convened to get updates from the response on
the ground, possible collaboration and areas of intervention needed. Collection drive
initiated appealing for cleaning, hygiene and rehabilitation products.
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NGO Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
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Appeals from Maharashtra NGOs
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NGO Preparedness and Response
Bihar
Bihar IAG members have shared the findings of Bihar Flood JRNA with District
Administration East Champaran for ensuring better GO-NGO collaboration in Flood
Response.
CASA has started Community Kitchen to serve 500 plus flood affected people in Chutiyahi
village.
Participatory Community Contingency Planning under Google Improving Flood Early
Warning Project in Katra Block of Muzaffarpur District in Bihar to Red Cross Volunteers.

CASA has started
Community Kitchen to
serve 500 plus flood
affected people in
Chutiyahi village
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NGO Preparedness and Response

Participatory Community Contingency Planning under Google Improving Flood Early Warning Project in
Katra Block of Muzaffarpur District in Bihar

Bihar IAG members have shared the findings of Bihar Flood JRNA with District Administration East
Champaran for ensuring better GO-NGO collaboration in Flood Response.

Souce of Information:
• IMD, CWC, MHA, CMO Maharashtra
• NDTV, Hindustan Times, Indian Express, The Hindu

Key Contacts:

1) Mr. Sanjay Pandey, Convenor, IAG Bihar
M: 9835263772, E: sanjaypandeyindia@yahoo.com
2) Mr.Kirit Parmar, IAG Convenor Gujrat, 9913818047
3) Mrs. Kusum Ghildiyal, IAG Convenor Uttarakhand ,
9412027279
4) Mr. O.P. Bhatia, IAG Convenor HP, 9418066900
5) MAHAC-19 PECONet, 02228513880
6) J&K State Emergency Operation Centre, Srinagar
M: 0194-2303399 E: jkseoc1070@gmail.com
7) Ms. Divya Gupta, Manager, IAC
M. +918141419508 - divya@sphereindia.org.in
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